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Technical Assistance for Economic Development: Report of the
Sub-Committee on Principle (Doucment E/AO.6/54)

Sectien I: General Principles.

The CHAIRMAN asked representatives to consi~er the Soviet

Union and Danish amendments submitted to paragraph 1 of Section I of

the Sub-Committee's Report (Document E/AC.6/54).

Dr. SUTCH (New Zealand) drew attention to the fact t.hat

since the "lord "Guiding" would figure in the title of the document

it would be redundant. to repeat it in the text of paragraph l, as

suggested by the Danish representative.

Mr. IVERSEN (Denmarlc), agreeing with the representative of

New Zealand, 8uggesteo. that the copulative clause between paragraph 1

and paragraph 2 should read, after the words "of hi&'1er levels of

economic and social welfare" at the end of paragraph 1, "and abide

by •••• ", or "a.dhere to ••••• ", Ifthe follOl'ling general principles

laid down :tn Resolution 200{III) •••••• "

Mr. CAV~OS (BraZil) considered the second alternative

preferable.

Mr. \'lALKER (Australia) suggested the use of t.he word

"observe tl in place of "adhere" on the groUIlcla that the latter implied

action and vIas therefore unsuitable.

Mr. lVERSEN (Denmark) accepted that suggestion.

'Ilhe CHAJTh\J1A.N then read out the text of the Soviet Union

amendment to paragraph 1 of ?ection I, reading as follows~

"'I'he participating organizations should, in extendlng
tecblllcal assistance for the economic development of under
developed countries, be guided by the principle that such
assistance should be directed towards developing the internal
resources of those countries and territories and their national
industry and agriculture. Such assistance should dlso promote
national development and reinforcement of the economic
independence of those cO~itries and territories, and should not
be c~nditional on demands for political, econonLtc or military
privileges for the countries rendering assistance. The plan
for according technical assistance should comply with the
requirements for the maximum all-round development of the
national economy of the under-de,reloped countries and
territories, and particularly national industry, in the primary
interests of increasing the prosperity and raising the
cultural level of the lccalnoDulation.
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-ThattextwoUHFbe su'bsf;fttl:ted for the text b:r paragraph 1 a:a
given in Document E/AC.E/54.

Th~9.ommitte~~~jected the~ovfet Union amendment to paragraph I

.of Section I (Document E/AC~6/51~) by'lO :otes to ~ with 4 abstentio::o.

T~e Committee adopted., 'by 14 votes to 0 with 3 abstentions, the

Danish representati~eTsproposal that paragraphs I and 2 of Section I

be linked by· th,e in~rti~n of the words "and observe the follcwi~.G

general pY'inciple~.:~_af~~!: the words "and social welfare".

Section IV: CO-o:i,ndination of Effc·~t.

Mr. KOLPAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist RE -',lics) moved

the insertion of the words "and manuf'acturing" betvlt. '-·he 't-mrds

"industrJal" and "development tI in the third line of paru.e;l....aph 4 of

Sect:0n IV on the grounds that it was necessary to distinguish between

raw' material industries, such as mining, and manufacturing industries,

such as t}~ metallurgical incnstY'Y.

Mr. WALKER (Australia) said that it was not clear whether

the enumeration in the third line of paragraph 4: "mining, power, land

and water transport" was intended as a connotation of the term

"industrial development", or whether it was an addition thereto. If

the latter were the case, the word "and" should be inserted before the

words "land and water transport".

He was prepared to accept the Soviet Union representative's

amendment, but preferred the use of tbe words "and manufactures".

The CHAIRMAN assumed that the text as amended by the

Australian and Soviet Union representatives would therefore read (second

and third lines of paragraph 4') as follows: "su:.;h as certain aspectL'3 of

industrial development including manufactures, mining, power, and land

and water transport".

Mr. MULLER (Chile) said the discussions had shown that no

speci' lized ager-cy was at present dealing with the problem of industrial

de\relopment. Tbat being so, it would be preferable to speak of

industrialisation in general, rather th~~ to enumerate certain aspects

of it.

Mr. LEDWARD (United Kingdom) drew' attention to the fact that

the Sub-Committee had revised the text of the paragraph on the basis of

a Chilean amendment, in order to prOVide for those aspects of industrial

manpower which were at present dealt with by the International Labotrr

. :~~c"""
.,
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Mr. CP~~OS (Brazil) said that the ~oint made by the United

Kingdom representative a.:pplied equally in the case of the International

Bcnk for Reconstruction and Development. He pad certain mis8iving3

with regard to the Austl'alian pr~.:'otlal to insert the wor'd "incl-..'.ding"

after the expression "industrial doveloprnant tl
, . since it iwuld giV';) the

imrrGE.sion that lend and wClter trenoport 'fOu.ld be dealt with by the

United Naticns or'gans only in so far as it related to industrial

develo:Ptllent, thus entirely omitting any reference to land and water

transport in connection with agricultural develor..ment; and there was no

specialized agency which dealt with that \·rork. He 'vas prepared to accept

the Soviet Union re~re8entative's amendnLent to iEsert an ex~licit reference

to "manufacturinS" but was 'Jppcsed to the insertion after the words

"industrial development!! of the word "including", since it was restrictive.

Mr. MULLER (Chile) did not see what difficulty there \'lOuld be

in s:!;leaking of industrial development in general.

lilr. 1.0LPAKOV (Union ef Soviet Socialist Republics) favoured the

retention of the text of paragraph 4 as dr'afte,d by the Sub-Committee,

with his amendment added th8reto. The wording proposed by the Chilean

representative was somevThat inconsistent, in that reference was made

elsewllere to the procedure to be applied when a goverr.m.8nt made a r(;quest

for aesistance, to render which no specialized agency eXisted, namely,

that in such cases the request would be fox'warded. to the Sec:retary

General of the United Nations for consideration of "That might be dene.

lY'rr. CAVlPOS (BraZil) also disacreed with the representative of

Chile, and supported the Soviet Union amendment to paragraph 4.

On the CHAIRMAN's proposal, the Committee provisionall;j.' aclopted.

par'agraph 4 of Section IV, amended. to read as folIous: "Technical

Assj.stance activities which r.re not at the present:; time the special

~]onsibil~ty of any specialized agency, such as certain aspects of

indu.strial develo'oment and manufacture s, mining, p'C?w.er and land end

!later trans-port, should Obe l.mdertl.:l.ken by the Secretar'Y-General of the

United l.ations".

Section V: Concentration and Economy.

Mr. WALKER (Australia) was not sure pf the meaning of Section V.

/M:r:. CAMPOS
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Mr', Cl\1-'lPOS (Brazil) stated that the question had been

deb~ted at length in the Sub-Committee on the basis of the long ~.d

elaborate text on co·-o:rdination of effort givell in Document E/AC. 6/11-2.

The Sub-Cor.llilittee had felt that it 110uld suffice to state the principle

withcut giving examples. The final clause reading: "such concentration

of effort and economy as would; in particular, ensure the fUllest use

of any existing facilities", was intended to convey the idea that if

the facilities were avo.ila'ule the specialized agencies should endea.vour __

to d.evelop them rather than to create ne'" ones.

In the Sub-Committee's view a general rec0IDmendation on that

point would suffice.

~~. LEDWARD (United Kingdom) proposed that Section V be

affiended by splitting the Gingle sentence of which the text as it stood

was composed, :tnto two. The first sentence would read: "In vie'" of

the wide ra..'1ge of activities envisaged, the par-ticipating organizations

should practice, especially at the initial stages of their prograrm:nes J

concentration of effor't and economy" j and the second would read: "Tb.e

participating agencies should also ensure the fullest use of any

exi stiI1..g facilities."

Yrr. W_~R (Australia) was prepared to accept the United

Kingdom proposal.

l'I.l.r'. HANSON (United States of America) considered that the

conception of concentration of effort should not be confused with the

pdnciple of geogr'aphical distribution, to which reference was made in

another' paz'agI'aph of the principles (paragraph 2 of Section VI on page 5
of Document E/AC.6/54). The wording of Section V should suggest not

the selection of certain countries to serve as demonstration areas, but

the c0ncentration of effort in specific fields of actiVity.

~,t~. LEDWARD (United Kingdom) -believed that the intenti on of

the United states !'epl'esentative would be met by the substitution of

the word "within" for the words "In vie'" of" in the first line of

Section V, the first clause of the first sentence thus reading: "i'11thin

the wide range of activities envisaged."

It was so agreed.

The Committee e_~ted Section V - Concentration and Economy as

amenQed by 11 votes to 0 with 6 abstentions.

'1
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Section VI: Selection of Projects.

Mr. \~ALKER (Australia) hav1ng withdrawn the 8Jllenclment he

hadpl'oposed e8rller to the title of Section VI.

- The CBAIRMAl"J dr'sw' atte~ti on to the fact that, apart from

the AusttiU:!.E:ill amendliient to paragraph 1 of Section VI, the Brf.1zilian

repl'9sentative had pr'oposed that the word "objective" in the third

line of paru€,! aph I ..3hould be in the plural.

Mr'. KOLP1\ROV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 0 ) moved

that the words: "and ensure full employment" be added after the words

"as a whole" in the third line of suo-paragraph (a) of paragraph 1 of

Section VI.

~~. D~ONTET, Secretary to the Committee, then read the text

of the Australian representative's amendments to paragraph 1 of

Section VI:

"Due attention should be paid to the social conditions
which directly affect economic development. Requests for

·technical assi~tallce may therefore be Ilpproved which will
help governments to take account of the probable con6eCluenc8a
of pro:r;osed. project3 for' economic development in terms of the
welfare of the population as a Whole, and of the social
co~d.itions, customs and values in a given area that would
dir'6ctly influence the kinds of economic development. that nlay
be feasible and desirable. Similarly requests me;{ also be
apl1roYed for technical assistance to governmenta desirir.g to
undeTtake the specific social improvements that are necessary
to permit effective economic development, and to mitigate the
social prob~ems, particularly ~roblems of dislocation of
~amily wld co~unity life, that may arise as a concomitant of
econoIDic change. 11

The CHAI.F:MF.N stated that the Australian amendment must be

put to the vote first. ~ince, if it were adopted, the Soviet Union

amendment would fall, he wow,d ask the Soviet Union repr'esEmtative

whether he wished to submit his proposal as an arnendwent to the

Australian amendment to paragraph 1 of Section VI.

Mr. KOLPAKOV said that he had assumed that the text as

drafted by the oUb-Committee had priority over the amendment

sl).bmitted by the Austr alian representati-ve.

The C.H1\.IRMAN, haVing dr'awn the attention of the SoViet

Union representative to the rules of procedure in accordance wj.th

which amendments were voted upon firot,

1J!rr. \-TALKER·
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lIu. 'HAJ:JiliR (Australia) r:;aid that he had submitted his

amer!t.1lr!ent in order to avoid the extrt;mely long Ikllltence in puraGraph 1.

Mr. liAN8GN (United states of Arr~licu) utated that in

drafting that sentence the Sub-Cornmittee hed endeavoured to resolve

the conflictinb points of view with regald to the relative importance

of economic develcIJIlcnt and social conditions. The text was jntended

to convey the fact th~t the two we~e closely bound up with one

another. He appreciated the point made by the Australian representative,

but considered that :le hac:. Sane too far in his corrections. In Vi01v

of the fe,ct) however) that his wCJrd iug WE',S clee.rer) he would tJupport

the acioption of the last seIJ.teIlce of the Australian amendment subject

to the deletion of the WCI'd:;:;: "Similarly" and "also", and. to the

su1st.itution of the words '\Then GCVerI.Jl1er!ts debire" for the words

Ilto Gcve:..:nments desiring". Thus re-drafted, that sentence fulfilled

the Australian reIJleSentb.tive' s intention of indicating that requests

for sIlecific social imprcven:ents 'tlOuld be acceptable within the

framework of the programme of technical assist~!ce.

The '''::ndi1l8 of sub-paragraph (a) 'tvac takeE frcm. paragraj,Jh 4

of Ch:lpter 7 of the SecretarY-General's "Report on an Expanded

Programme of Technical AssiGtance fcr Economic J)ovel0:PIDent" (page

52, Document .E/1327/Add.l), and was intended to iInIlly that the four

types of social problem.a which were of eCiual importance in eS'::imating

the csnse1uences ef proIlosed projects for econcrrQc dcveloplli(nt

sho'Lld he c18arly seIlarated from projects that sh8uld be unde:ctaken to

provide the sIlecific soci6.1 impr ovements neces;:;a.ry to IJOrmit effective

economic development. T~llit was the distinction between sUb-paracraIlhs

(a) and (b). He agr'eed, hm'Tever, that the text was not very clear)

and would therefore propose that SUb-paragraph (a) be amended to read

as follows: . "a participating agency in evaluating request;] should

take ·acccunt of •..•. etc.".

IDr. SUTCa



D~. GUTCH (New Zeu2and) eaid that although the A~stralian

amendment weakened the text he would be preI1a.:L'ed to aC0ept it. 'l'he

amer,d.mcnts pl"oposed by tb-e representative of the United Statos, however,

would have tl:e effect of cl:lminati.ng the granfing of tec...hnical a,-,siGhlllCe

on the bash; of requests relating to ''''elfme and sociul conditions.

Whereas the representative of the United states IJrop03ed that the plans

should. take into acccunt such phenomona as unemplo:rment in the initial

sta£es of the arplication of a progrtUlJme, the Australian representative

sUGSented that an agency such as the InterIllitional Lnbour OrgOllisat.ion

be called upon to advise upon lJroblems of unemployment, ind.ustr·ial

health, etc.

Hr'. ADAREAR (India) considered that 8ub-pal'aSraphs (a) E.'nd (b)

were extrel1J.01y 8h'1]jlar, the former stressing t.he pas::dve, and the latter

the active aspects o~ the same :t:roblem. Splittinc the text into

several sentences would not make it any clearer. If the underlying

argumeIlt of the representative of Australia was that too much emphasis

was laid in the text on social as];l8cts, he fa,iled to see how his

amendrlent would counteract that empha~is.

Mr. WALKER (P,ustralia) agreed with the representative of Ir.dia

that if the purpose of :paragraph 1 were to give a certain preference to

economic development as opposed to the improvement of social conditions,

then onl,Y the first sentence reading: "Due atten·'::.i::m should be paid to

the soc.ial conditions which directly affect economic develo:pmen.t" need

E.tand. But he had drafted his amendment on the assumption that the

Sub-Ccrcmittl3e hc:..d. ~lished to include a r'eference to such social factors as

c cndj.ti oned economic deyel0:9IT.ent and his purpoJe was to clurify iv-hat the

Su.b-C o:mmittee had in mind. Valid a.rgluuents on that aspect of the

Ciue5ti 8n had been advaI1ced by the Directors-Gener'al of the International

Labour OrGanisation and. the United Nations Ed.ucational, Scientific and

Cultu:,:,al Organization when :presenting their proposals to the Committee.

Since he ar'::freci8ted the point made by the former and desired tr meet

the Soviet Union representative, he was pre:pared to add the words

"incl'l.ldin3 the m1iintenan.ce of full employment" after the words "as a

1-!hole" in the third line of SUb-paragraph (a). Similarly, the Director

General of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Culturul

Organization had refer'r'ed to the customs end valU9s in a f,iven area, and

had. indicated th3.t certain countries might need expert c..d.vice on the be:st
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He aslmd. the Australian representative whe.j.her he YTould agref9 to

the 8lnenc1nen-cs proposed OJT the re::Presentative of the United States.

'~'-rrfJj':b1SR"~W"'~~,
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methods of inteG~ating economic development into the 80cial life of a

community. It was indeed from. that point of vtew that industrialisation

had sometimes fai18d.

1'-1r. HMJSON (United States of America) believed that the

process was unitary rather than dual, since all the specialized

agencies shot;.ld consider the consequences of applyiIl6 their

programmes before studyi~~ ~hat specific &ctivities should be

undertaken.

The CHAJlU~\W said that a vote should first be taken on the

amendment submitted by the Australian delegation. If that amenOn~ent

were rejected, the Conunittee would then vote on the amendllient Gubmitted

by the delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

The rep:.r.esentattve of Nm·j Zealand had given a wrong interyretation

to hi s (Mr. Hanson' s) amendlIlents. It was not the intontion of the

United states to eliminate such requests as would lead) tl"rough

tecpnical assistance, to higher social standards.

~~. WALICER (Australia), replying to the Chairman, indicated that

the proposed. United States amendments to the third sentence of t1e

Australian amen~nt did not make a positive contribution to the text.

Dr. SUTCH (New Zealand) supported the Australian representative's

propooal, which had been preceded b;r the Sov5_et Union amendr:lent

to include a reference in SUb-paragraph (a) to the maintenance of

full employment.

Re submitted that his version took the play of 80c1ul factors

fUl~r int02ccount, wMle at the same time retaining the desired

emphasis on economic aspects.

Th~~itt~~d0ptedthe A~stralien am~dment to ~aragraph 1

2.,.f Sectiox:.. YI, SeIec tioa of Projects, "by 9 votes to 1 with J
~entions.
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Mr. HA:rlillR (Australia), rcpl;ying to the Soviet Union

repres0ntative, recalled that, he had Idmsfllf' included the referenco

to the ID8intenanee of full employment in sub-paragraph (a) of

pa:ragraph lin tormn i-Thich \ol-3re simiJa!' to tLoso of the Soviet

Union amoncilllent.

Mr. CMv1IOS (Brazil), hnviI'.g indicated that in the tM.l'd

line of paragraph 2 of Section VI the 'Word" is" ohould read "be",

Mr. ADABKAF (Indja) said t:Lat tho term "relevant needs"

in the third line of the same paragraph was somewhat vaglle. He

aSffilmed that it had been intruduced to meet certain criticisms, ~Bdo

among others, by timself, based on the prp,miso of googl'apldcal

distribution. The eX:(jression; hOWOV01', did not clari.fy the text, and

ho would' therefore propose that it be amended to road "urgoncy of the

needs".

Hr. ClIMJ?OS (BraZil) replied that the iVords "relevant ne-cdB"

had been taken from the Uni ted KingdclID amslldmunt as given in

Docmnent E/AC.6/50.

The Committee. ado-pteo. the Indian proposal to 8uostitute t.he ~~ords
-~------'----- ._-_.. . ---_._-

"urgen,cy of the n08ds" !~c;!F t.:b_~~~!olevantnee~: in~r9.gra:v.l1 2

ef Sec:....~i9E_VI 'by 7 vote~.9 1 v.ri,th 9 ab~tentions.

The CR~~liillT having asked representatives to comment on the

United Kingdom amondment to paragraph 4 of Section VI) eppoaring in

the footnote to rage 5 of DocuIDS'nt E/AC .6/54.

The Co;.:mn:i. ttee re.1ect6d the U~eet Ki!.¥ido+Jl amendment b:" 10 vo'i..es

to 6 Vith 1 abstention.

The ClJAIBYTA[J considered that there wan no nued to vote all

the report as a whole, unless a representative 80 requested.

Mr. KOLP.AROV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked that

the Re:porb of the Su'b-Co:nnr.ittee containing the statement of prinr:ip.1es

(Document E/AC .6/54) be put to the vote as a whole.

/Dr. SUTell
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Dr. STITCH (New Zealand) asked the Chairman to include in

the vote the title of' the document, which sl10uld be "Observations on

and guiding principles of an expanded programme of technical assistance".

Be was prepared to have a vote taken on the text 'Without its having

been read out first.

The CHAIRIvfMJ stated that although it was customary for a

documerf0 to be l'ead out befor'3 a vote vas taken, he would ill the

present instance, and in view of the length of the d00u::nent J dispense

with that procedure.

The C~rnmitt~adoJ)ted the Report of the Sub-Cornmitte~ Principle

~tting out the gV_:!:.CJ.ing principle;:, of the 8xpand05!- ;p.r0gramrne 2!
.!~hnical assistance (Document Elp.c.6L54) , as amendod, by 14 votes to

o with 3 abstentior8.

/~he Committee's

Mr. ADft1U(AR (India) dc~btod Whether the wide percentage

rangos submitted for the various specialized ag~ncies should be acceptei.

Percentage Most Common AYe:::,age Median
Range Percentage Percentage Value

16-30 25 23·6 23

4-20 10 & 11 11.3 11

23-35 25 & 30 28·3 29

6-2~ 12 & 20 15-3 14

0-3 1 1.2 1
12-30 20 20.3 20

United Nations
International Labour

Organisation
Food and Agriculture

Organization
United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural
Orga:lization

International Civil Aviation
Ol'ganization

World Health Organization

In reply to a proposal "by Mr. STINEBO~B (United States of

America) that disc1.l8Gion of p::."ic,:"'j:t.ies should precede that of

percentages, the CEAIffi~~J pointed out that the Sub-Committee could

not deal with the former IDltil the Committee had taken a decision on

the latter. He would therefore put befo~e the Committee the latest

figures based on written proposals submitted by 15 delegations. The

new percentage ranges, most common :percontages, average percentages

and median values of proportions allotted to the various Organizations
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'l'}le COJ.lJ!lli ttoo' 8 rho~ ce la~r bot1"oEm mOAt (:tJmmtJn UV01'ago percontul:8S and

lllcdlana, and 11:i 8 doloJ;ation conuldel'ed tho latter L1Ucll 10s8 mecbullicol

the.n perclmt,'lges based merely on,· t38Y tIlroe preferences. In roply to

tto CHATRHAN r 0 Ol;801'vation that thu tot.al of tIw median valuE..(3 1:a£l only

98, be adLlod that. it would b(: a £111'11)10 procnss to re-adjust thosu

fisures to a full 100 per cent besls.

IJr. Sl1'ICE (No,.. ZeslBnu) claimed that median values '1101'0

:lr..a"pp:::'opriatn to the typo of calculati.on beforo the GOIIJlJlittoo ar~d

SU8t;C'stE'd that u mol'O pCGurate r.:.otLod woulcl be to usa thu most

GOmlill..'n percent-aee 1:8 sod. 0n a tot.al ol 100, the most common percentag0

l'oinS aci.justod 511 the 6.irection ef the correspond.ing average in each

case.

l-'lr. de 8T'~l1\JF:S (Franco) tLouGht that in the circumstances the

onl.y p08sibl", solut:ioll WD.8 to UCC0}.1t tIE) adjudication of the Chairman

on the lines inQicnted bJ the l'C'p::.'osonLac:i.vo of NOi': Zualuml. lie

him80lf io1O.S ::,re:;'larcc_ to l'ufn.l.:in from proposing an emendmcnt to the

figures 3ub::nittect b;y tte Chalrm~~n. prOVided tht! other representatives

tUldertuok to adopt Cl sjmilar atti t1~de.

He -pointed out that cWing to the prUG8d.ure it. had aclo]}ted, the

COIlJ1ilittee W38 nmv in a poC'ition iihich it was no longer possible to

change. The confidential submissions in l:hich the COIliTIli ttes had

orisinally indulged had. enabled cert:J.in delegations to ino.ulge in

conjecture. The dangers arising from that proced~re had become even

clearer when it had 'been necessary to call for second ectimatos. An

examination of the va:;'1ious tables submitted by the ChaiI'Llan revealed

SOllO curious facts. To give only one example, there "laS tho figure

of 6 por cont assigned by ono delegation to the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization. The matter was serious, and the

Committee should hcve been informed of the intenticns of that delegation

lW some other proccG..ure than confid.ential SUbmissions. After all that

had been said in the Committee, and not d.isp~,lted, regarding the

importance oi.' the efforts of the under-developed countries themselves

in the process of their o"m develo~m0ntJ he failed to understand how a

delegation could maintain that educational activities should not receive

a larBer share than 6 :per cent. That question should have been

/di8cussod in
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discussed in open llebatl"1, and the delegatj on concerned might well have

been able to taLe adv&nto.ge of the presence of the representative of the

Unitoo.. Nat.ions Educational, Scientif:i.c ar...d Cultural Organizatien to

expound its roint of view.

lie repeated. that he wao prepared to forego a formal amendment to

thf'l figures indicated by :the Chairman, but in those circumstances his

delegation ';-Tould abstaj.n from voting. He requested that his remarks

should appear in tIle sUJllIilBry recoi'd.

Mr. Cl:J.i.l?OS (Brazil) Qaid his delegation was prepared to

mpI'0rt the lnMan representat1ve's pl'0llosal concerning median values

because averages ~ased on wide extremes were defective, and the New

Ze:J.land rGp:resentative's r-rorosa.l involved a confusion between modes

and averages.

Mr. STINEBOi-::,rR (Unitod states of America), referr:'!C3 to the

French repre:'(':,.:-':[-J:··..,-l:~~: ;1S01'Yntions, said it llas not the United

states deleoatior~ tiro :;.rJ~' had proposed 6 per cent for the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Culturel Organization and 4 per cent for

the International Labour Organization, aIid that other low figures

which had been prollosed were equally wortby of comment. He would

remind the Committee that one m8mber had proposed for the United

Nations Educational. Scientific and Cultural Organization a figure of

25 per cent, which was farther from the average than the lowest figure

quoted. His delegation believed that the application of median values

would not promote the best utilisation of funds. Furthermore, the

figures adopted were in no case to be regarded as a measure of the

esteem in which a given specialised agency was held. The United

States delegation's proposal of a higher figure for the Food and

Agriculture Organization than for the United Nations Educational,

Scientific and Cultural Organization or the International Labour

Organisation was based on the need for maintaining a proper balance, and

on the assumption that certain agencies which were already concerned

With technical assistance would be able to achieve more in the first

year than agencies Without such experience. It was, for example,

probable that the :~ood and Agriculture Organization and the World Health

Organizaticn would bC3 c.ble to utilize I:1ore substantial funds in the first

year than the United Nations itself.
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An examination of the figures which had been published. on the

previous evening revealed that, despite considerable general disparity,

five pe:""Gicular groups of' figures ,displayed great uniformity over all

the agencies concerned. In all five cases the figures proposed for

the United Nations, the InternatiClnal Labour Organisation and the

International Civil Aviation Organization were 23 per cent, 11 per cent

and 1 per CE.J!lt respectively, und thore were only slight variations around

30 per cent for the Food and AgriCUlture Organization, 12 per cent for

the United Nations Educationa] Scientific and Cultural Organization

and 23 per cent for the World Health Organization. He regarded that

distribution as fairer than an3r based on either medians or modes, and

thought it might v;ell for'ill the bBSis for a final agreement.

1'1:1.". TORRES BELON (Po:i:."'U) consid.ered the Chairman's figures clear

evid0nce that every delegation, in giving the various percentages

",-Thich it 'Wished to see allotted. to the respective participating

organizations, had been moved by the dBslre to see the technical

assistance funds used to the best advantage. The figures given for

the United Nations, the Food and Agrj.cul'ture Orgcnization and the

World Health Organization were in themselvef, s:rl':"'il:ient proof of his

contention. That was not to imply, as the French repxesentative seemed

to believe, that delegations which had proposed a rather low figure

for th;J United Nations Educational, Scientif~'~ and Cultural Organization

questioned the usefulness of that Agency's activities. The Peruvian

delegation contended, however, that men had to be fed before they

could be educated. Furthermore, the programme under discus~ion was

an experimental one covering the first year. No doubt every

delegation could advance excellent reasons for increasing all the

percentages fo::::' the organizations ta.king part; and it was precisely

for that reason that he upheld the practical solution of keeping to

the percentages arrived at by the application of medians. Should

that solution be adupted, the 2% still to be allocated could be shared

between the World Health Organization and the ~ood and Agricu~ture

Organization.

IDr. SUTCH
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1 per cent

20 per cent

16 per cent

24 per cent

11 :per cent

28 per cent

100 per cent

United Nations

Intenlationa1 Labour Organisation

Food and Agriculture Organization

United Hations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural
Organization

International Civil Aviation
Organization

World Health Organization

Dr. SUTCH (New Zealand) defined a median as an accidental

number, a typical figure or mode as one that ",as in most men J s minds,

and an average as being specifically a figure which took account of

extremes. On that basis, hie delegation had decided that typical

figures should be based on the figures supplied, corrected in the

direction of the arithmetical averages. For exatlple; in the case of

the United Nations he would proceed from the mode, namely 25.. via

the average percentage, naInely 23.6 to a typical figure of 21.~.

Applying that method he arrived at tr.e following allocations:

Mr. ADARK~ (India) said the method proposed by the New

Zealand representative ~aS inconsistent, since it was based :partly on

averages and partly OIl modes. He maintained that a distribution based

on medians would. be most likely to represent the Commi~teels final

views.
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. Dr. 1-TALKER (Au3tralia)aereed that a decis:i.on vas pOf="".ible on

t,he baste of the United states 'l"Gpresantative1s proposal, though the

Al.l<:ltrfl.lian d.elegation might have suggested. oilier figures in c?l:'tain cases.

Mr. ADl\RKAR (India) 1 referring to the United StatpPo .

rApresentative~s 0bservatior£~ said that in view of the reduction of

the global total and the long discuscion on the a~location of t4at total,

t:le argt1!Ilent that certain specialised agencies were more eble to. . .
utilise fund.s in the first YElq,r than others might almost be .1nterl)l~eted

as an attelll:;;t to tamrer "Tith cle.m.ocratic p:::'oced.~e. Ho thought u·ve!'y

s;?6cialisea.. agency should now' be allowed to proceed with i t::f progt'mnme

of projects v~disturbed by late referenced to particular principles.

M.1.'. CA:.'VTI?Q.S (BraZil) agreed .that the median was an accidental

number, but thought t t vas a happy accident in tl,e present case. On

the basis of medians, he would propose that the total should. be brought

up to 180 as fellows:

The CIIA.:I:BM.AN felt that the adoption of a compromise soluticn

~s indicated at that ~cttu~e, since otherwise the fact that nearly

every re~resentative seemed to have his own proposal to make would L1ake

it impossible for the CcrfO!l11ttee to take a decision. Vinile not wishing

to act 0.8 adjud.icator, as suggested by the New Zee.land and French

Y'Pprp~entative8, he was prepared to state, as a basie of discussion, the

fig..lres which he consiclered most reasonable. Re urged representatives

t.o act with moclaration, and. to submit as few a:m.endIIients as possible.
t
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11.2

23.2 per cent

14.2 " It

2.0 " "
20.2 11 l!

100.0 " 11
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Inte~cnational Labour
OrGa.Tliza~lon

Food. and Agricultu~e

Organization

United. Nations Educational,
Scientific and Culvul'al
Organ:1.zation

Interrstional Civil Aviation
Organization

World Realt..~ Organization
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Mr. TORRES-BELON (Peru) upheld the retention of the mellian

percentages, and reiterated his propoEal thet the rew~inin8 2 pe~ cent

be 8hare1 bet'oieen the wOl:J.d Health O:cg8.nization and the Food and

Agriculture O:rgan::zation~

:tell". AD1\RY...AR (India) suggosted that the Committee should proceed

to vote on methods of adjustment.

Dr. WALKER (Australia) thouGht that the proposals submitteCi. by

the Peruvian delegation demonstrated that agreement could finally be

reached by discussion.

Dr. SUTcrr (ITe"iY Zealand.) said his d.elegation would be quite

pro'pared to abide by the decision of the Chairrntm.

Mr. van TICHEIJI:N (Belgium) recalled his proposal at the previous

meetlng to ret1ll'n to the figures yiel~ed by the confid.ential·submissions,

so as to avoid the d.isputes which "ivould inevitably arise if the Committee

tried to ,take account of the results of the open d.iscussions. Since

the rules of procedure precluded the adoption of that solution, he

supported the proposal made by the French and rrew Zealand representatives.

It was advisable in the case of delicate discussions like the present,

involVing as they d,id not only various percentages but also

the Committeets prestige and authority, to rely on the wisdom of the

Chairma~, who wac not a protagonist in tl?e d.ebate and. was in a position

to su?gest compromise formulae or to pronounce arbitral opinions.

~, Mr. RAIillv1 (Lebanon) suggested·that, in order to save time, the

Chairman should propose a set of figures totalling 100 per cent and that

no other sets of figures submitted should be considered by the Committee

UL~le8s supported in each case by at least five deleg~tions.

'The CRAIBl1AN a'greed to exprei:JS an opinion, .and hoped that

represe~tativeswould realise the difficulty of examining a large batch

of 8llienumenta in the particular, circumstances, and "TOuld therefore

refrain from submitting amendments other than those capable ot: commanding

majol"ity support, since a,s the Belgian representative had pointed out,

the Committee'ls prestige and authority were at stake ..

Re proceeded to rr:~ad. out the follo'tYing list which he had dra1ffi up

in consultation with the Secretariat:

/United I;ations
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1 per cent

23 per cent
T';
fIJI>li

"':"

11 per cent I"

I
29 par cent ~

14 per cent

22 per cent

United Nations

Intornat!onal Labour
Orgarusation

Food and Agriculture
Organization

United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural
Organization

World Health Organization

International Civil ~viation

O:~g3·C.:' L,::;'t i 0:1

1'~~~t1~~.do12~th~igures proposed b~r the Chairman by 12

~~~ 0 with 6 a.bstenbions o

Mro STINEBOIIER (United States of America.) caid that hi3

delegation would abstain from the vote on the Cha1rnan's proposal.

~li~. ADAFta~ (India) said he did not wish to comment in detdil

on the figures proposed by the Chairman, cut only to point out that they

were based on the medians supplied earlier, with the addition of 2 units

to the median allotted to the '\-forld Hoalth Organization.

1I..r. CAlVlPOS (Brazil) 3aid he 1faS more than ready to accept the

figures proposed by the Chairman, since they 10[81'0 in fact exactly

identic.:;.:" 'fith those he had hilIlDelf proposed on the previous day.

The CHAIRMUUl announced that the next ~uestion to be studied

was that of priorities, and asked the Committee whether the Sub-Comoittee

should be instructed to prepare a list of priorities based on the fiCQros

just adopted.

Dr. Sl7J:CH (Nevr Zeala.11d) said the ~uestion of priorities could

not be settled at that stage, and that his delegation was opposed to

referring the C;.ue3tion to the Sub-Committee. The most urgent task for

the Committee was to deal with the joint draft rA801ution (Document

E/AC.6/56!Rev.l).

Dr. WALKER (Australia) said his delegation was also opposed to

any further attempt to establish detailed prioritios, since that task

could only be efficiently performed 'fhen programmes were under way. He

therefore moved that no further action be taken on the question of

v.ciorities.
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111"'. Hl\KIM (L"oanon) supported the proposal of the Australian

rel;:.."'esentative 0

~lr. STDlEBCHER (United St::-:.tes of Amer::'ca) said his deleguticJn

,fOuld not insist on consideration of priorities in viell of the lac!': of

time. Furthermore, he 'I·rished to point out that 1t had never considered

that det8.iled priorities could DU set down a'G that stc.ge. HOI'lever, it

'Ims clear that the Sccretary-Gencral's Report (DoC 1J.lllent E/1327/.i\dd.l)

contajned projecte that merited priorit;y, and his delegation thought

that it wou.ld have been right and proper for the Council to establish

eo~ne form of priority, especially '\'lith regard to DKtl~ginal projects.

While he did not insist, in prosent circumstalilles, on that being done;

he still thought that such action '\VQuld have been of the greatest ve.lue 0

After all, the specialised 8gencics '\.;Quld nmT be viithout guidance,

other than that to be found in the 3U~qry records of the Council's

proceodir.:gs: with reGard to the Council!s estiw.ate of their efforts.

Sir-ce the expanded progl~am.f!le of technicul assistance for economic

development '\-ms a 10Il{;-teru prcject end rel)resented the most impcrt'.':l1t

activity so 1'8.1'" undert8.l:en in the intel'national econcmic s'[ihere he

believed the Council should at least indicate to the specialised agencies

which of their projects it had found desirable, and which it re3erded as

rr.argina~•

~rr. AD.~~~rt (India) s8.id it wns obvious the.t some indication

as to vriorities should have Deen su~plicd. He therefore cuggested

the incertion in the draft resolution of a recoIDLillnd8.tion that programmes

of projects should be co-ordinated between the Administrative Committee

on Co-ordination, the Techn~,cal Assistance Ccmmittee end the Techl'1icc,1

Assistence Policy Committee.

Mr. MUIl.Jlli (Chile) agreed that it iiould have been useful to

examine the Cjuestion of priorities, but thought th8.t the Cornmittee no

10Df,er had time to do so. In any C8.se, the percenta1::es already indicated

some degree of priority, as the Australian representative hc..d pointed out"

It would be premature to prepare 8. list of priorities before governments

had made known their needs. The Committee neoded to act reali5tical~,

and a list of priorities drawn up at that ste.ge mieht fe.il to corres~orld

'IJith the needs subsequently ':Jepressed.

/The CHAITl1J\.N



The CHA~lAH concluded tl'..a:t the Committoe seemed genurally

opposed to the idea of studying the l..1.ueation of priorities at the prcsent

juncture.

Mr. STINEBOIf.E.R (United Statos of Amel'lca) said his de~eelJ.bion

wished to support the Indian r6?reJentative~s proposal, which it

l'esarded as a ver3T happy one.

The C:II.An;MA1~ asked the Indian and United StateD represoI~tativeEl

to rrepare an additional paragraph for insertion in the resolution for

consideration at the next meeting, and to state at ,vhat point it should

be inserted.

The Com~ut~ee had next to ceal with the draft resolution suomitteJ

jointly by the Chilean, I~81-l Zea2-and and United St2tes dolecc:tion3

(Document E!AC .6/56/RfJ" :) and Tvrith the draft 8tilcndoAnts to th<-.t

resolution submitted bJ ~he United States delogation (Document E/~c.6/57)

and the Belgian delegation (DocumeI~ E/AC.6/55). A General discussion

had already taken place on that <;lucstion; a.."1d he 8ugeested tlmt tLe

joint craft resolution be cons:'dered parse,rp.ph by paragraph and that tho

amendments be discussed at the ap;?ropl'iate stage.

Hr 0 LEIMJ\RD (United KinCG.o'1l) said that the prcvhms day his

delegation had expressed reservations with regard to tho rG-di~aft

submitted by the United Stat8s and Neu Zealnnd delegations (Document

E/AC ..6/53) of pnragraIlhs D and E of the oricinal joint draft resolut:'on

submitted by the Chilean and United States delecatiolill (Document

EI-'\.C .6/1~8). But the points to \'Thich his delegat"lon had objected '-le:;.~e

reprod.uced in paragraph G of the joint draft resolution nQlor before the

Committee (Docuuent E/AC ",6/56/Revol) " The United Kingdom delegation

still pre~erred the wording of paragraph D of the originB.l joint draft

resolution (Document E/AC.6/48). 1Hth rogal'd to the setting up of a

Technical Assistance CO:Ilillittee to discharge the fUYlOtions stated so

clearly in Chapter 5 of the Secretary-GeneraPs Report (Document E/1327/

ACtd .. l), his delegation had accopted H::.'. T'horp's statement as to the

necessity of Borne kind of administrative machinery operating at t,vo

levels, a tYIJe of machinery ,·lith which the opecia11sed agencies he.d

'become familiar and which frequently worked very well, for exa.mple, in

the case of the Inter-Agency Committees such as the International Civil

/Service Adv:Lsory
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Service Advisory Board, the D1ter-Agency Statistioal Group and the

Intor-f.geno;:r Pension Fund which fOUL'J.i it convenient to report to the

Administratiire Committee on Co-ordination and through it dire~t

to the Council. If the new ilording wes accepted, and Tntel"'-Agency

Committee would, for the first tit.le, report direct -through a I:l.€ivl;r

established Teohnical Assistance Policy Committee to the Cc-vnc1.1,

j.nsteac. of tbro'L1.gh the regular machiIlliry ~ Sv..ch a propose.l must

'be 00::181dered from the point of view' of the precedent it i-Tould create

and of the adBinistrative confusion which might resulto The United

Kingdom deleGation was "p!.'ep<::.red to accept Hr. Tl::,o:rpts adoption of the

<;Luotation from pagos 38 a.nd 39 of th'3 Secretar;ruGer_el'al~s Repor"c,

which he had incorporated in Appendix C of the orlginal joint draft

resolution (Docurr..eut E/AC.6/48). But the new "Tording i·ras unhappy

in the light of the COJ:1.stitntional relationships existing betiveen

the Secretar;)T-General and the United nations and the spscialised

agencies. Re asked whether such a new Committee should not bo set

up at least in conoultation with the Executive heads of the

specialised age~cies, a small point fsrhaps, but one of which account

had been taken in the original Joint draft reso],u'bion (Document

E/""I.C=6/48) in the words "REQl)"ESTS the Secretary..Q.enero.lo .....to invite

the Administrative Cowmittee on Co~ordination to set up a Technical

Assistanco Committoe" Q Even if the Committee were nOi-l to accept

the proposal that the Technical Assistance Committee should ezist

indef;endent~- of the Administrative Committee on Co-ordirBtion, some

Hording w"O"l.lld have to "be introdl~Ce(1 to overC0me the constitutional

difficulty" The Council might, for e::o.mple, "re~uest the Secrcta~l."Y'"

General to iuvite the DirectorG..Q.er.er~l.oftL9 specialised agencies
..:,

concerned to join him in creating a Tech.r."!.ical .l'.ssistance Committee to

perfo:rm the follcvlir.g functions", cnd proceed thereafter to enumerate

those functionsG

Furthermore, the recond sentence of paI'agraph G in the joint drG.:::t

resolution (Document B/AOo6/56/Rev5l) would tend to compromise the

constitution8.l relationship eXistiJ:1~ betvffien the Secretary-Creneral and

the speciali3ed agencies in viei-T of the proposal that the E..'Cecutive

Secretary of the Technj.cal Assistance Committee should be designated

by the Secretary--Genel'al" The "proposed Technical Assistance Committ')e

would be a most important body and the i-lf.I.ole purport of the techu~.(;al

assistance progrrnmne would depend upon the potential relationships

J"between the
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Aga in, hj s delegation considered that a reference toCl.iElpter 5 of

the Secretary-General's Report might well have replaced the' unnecessary

d.etails with recerd. to proced.ure in the Technical Assistan0e Committee.

In his vie", paragraph D of the m."iginal joint draft re::301ution

(Document E/AC.6/48) should. be substituted. for paragraph G in the new

joint draft resolution (Document E/AC.6/56/Rev.l).

Mr. de SEYNES (Fr~nce) shared the United Kingd.om r8presentative 1 s

view and supported his p.....oposal tnat paragraph G be replaced

by the correspond.ing paragraph of the previous draft resolution submitted.

jointly by the Unit~d. States and Chilean delegations.

between the Secretariat and the SpOciDlized agencies within that

Committee. It i~S thererore vital that the agencies 8hould have

complete confiience in the Executive Secretary of the nei., Committee

and they should therefore have some say in choosing him. The United

Kingdom delegation would therefore propose tllat a~ reforence to the

appointment of the Executive Secret8ry should contain the ~ualification

"in consultation if:;' th the specialized. agencies" •

Mr. CAMPOS (B::'8Zil) said. his d.elegation was in general

agreement with the Unite1 Kingdom representatiYe'~ proposal to revert

to the original wording. But a t too t stcge he Ylould merely sU€Bast

some appropriate amendments to paragraph G of the new d.raft resolution.

AlthOUGh his delegation had. earlier expressed misgiVings with regard.

to two-level machinery, he was now satisfied with the procedure set

forth in the original d.!'8ft resolution submittod. by the Chilean and.

United. States d.elegatioIls, on various groun::ls. First, it would. prob8cly

be impossible to d.etach from the specialized aeencies personnel now

serving in the subsid.iar-.t organs of the Administrative Committee on

Co-oriina tion such a s those concerned. with Fellovlships, Sta tistics and.

Migl~tion, vnlich formed. part of the normal progrBDme of the aGencies to

deal solely Hith the expanded programme of technical assistance, anJ it

was therefore d.esirable that the technical assistance programme should

be referred. to the Airninistrative Committee on Co-ord.ination. That wOilld.

facilitate the duvetailing of their normal work with the expan~ei

programmes. Second.ly, certain specialized. agencies whose co-operaticn

was extremely important might find. it impossible to participate in the

Technical Assis"~nce Committee; not only were they not allocated fund8

unier the expanded. frogramme, but some of the obligations imposed. on

members of the Technical Assistance Comrni ttee might ma"J it difficult

f~r those agencies, despite their interest in the technical assistance



of the a.ro.ft resoll,·Llon in Anrwx B, to invite the Administ:i."'ative

the Secreta:c;r-Gvne:i....elJ S1.'.Dject JlJO epprcyal by the Genera.l Assembl;y

I
J
W

His delGgat~on . ad eluJ?pSrted. ·t~e·~;gi-.:.~i.~~cf:~~Ollb8o.l 'becail.s~ it"v;ould 'ha.ie:"--- '---~1

enabled such agencies to continL16 '~I) 8.8S0i'~:~te thr.·iIJfJelv68 'Hith Uis wO!'l!: t:
at the co-oiAoination stage... NevarthelGss, there was no ni3ed to Il'l"J.tilate ~.:

~:.:

plll"8Br'aph G of the new joint draft rep-olution. He wOuld proposG three '1,
~~:._j

simple amend.ili0nts, n(1m.eJ.y~ r
that tlle first sentence of tte firs·t :paragraph 8~ould read IlRequeEts ;,;

. ,I

, ~i
, '!

COLIrmi ttee on Co -01"0..:1 "18.tion ~vo SE;t up a Techni cal Assiston ce

Committee, etc. I!; that tne words "in c')1.lsultation with pa.rticipating·

crganizatio:ws fl SbOu1.d. be inserted after the '"ords "Secretary

Gencrnl" at the end of the seco:::.d sentence of the first paragraph,

since :J.t F.p"9i3r:red. ir:.disputable tbat the rxecu.tive SecretBry s:J.oula.

have the confid8nce not only of t},e Secrl3tary-General but also of

the heflde of the agencies; and. that the vorris "t.dm:i.nistre.tive

COnrrllttee on Co-ordination to tte" should be inserted betw3en the

i'~cr(l "the" and. the ~~ord "Techniroal" :n the last line of sub

p"l'cgra!,h 6 of para.graph Go

Dro SU~(;H (Now Zealand.) saL.. i.le WifJ~led t'..: point out, since

the Bl"azilian 1 eprE;sentative had r ~ :~\.3rred to the originel wording, that

pa.ragraph G of the nev]' joint draft resolution before the Committee in

fact contained tho o:ciginal wording. After discussing general

principlcs, the Committee had requested three delegations 'I'Thich haC.

moved resolutions to consult together with a view to producing a ~oint

draft resolution. ~le Australian delegation had joined the group

formed by the delega.tions of CLile, I~ew Zealand and the United States

of Amurica, !:,nd though tll8 new jc,int draft 'Ivas sponsored by only three

delega.tions, all four he had named had unanimously agreed 011 the wording

of pnragraph G. He sugCGsted that the Committee should give the

closC'st consideration to the process of reasoning behind that pc.l'ticula.r

draft, the most important fea.ture of which was that it left the way

open to any orgeniza.tion prepared to a....;cept t:J.e terms of paragraph G

to become a member of the Teclmical AssistancG Committec. In othcr

words, that Committee need not be confined to the United NEJ,tions and

the specialized agencies which had submitted ?rogremmes of projects.

It might include the International b[''1k for Reconstruction end

Development, the International Monel"G.:i.'Y Fnd, the International Refugee

OrgD.J.'1izaticn, the future Interm."1.tio:"lal Trade vl'ganization, or any

organization without exception. S0condl;y; 1 t must bo remembered thnt

that step represented Only' the merest beginning of a very extonsive

prograIIllIle. The New Zealand Government envisa,ged the TechnicaJ.



'·TOU:;"OJC:Cc1::'.'ise, in 2.~.iitioIl'1 tho Inte:i.":':at:':.cnal Bank for :8e·:ons~Y'L... ctiv:l.1

fl.nJ. Level;pIr'3'.:.t, t1:l,l ~tb:~.~a.~:i.':·_lB.l ~~o:i.!.etD.:ry F~·.11d., the future Intematio.~1a.l

Trade ()rg2.Ili'Z.c:.tiC"!: n~d si.l~h O!·3i41.izatlong as the U'Li70:""98.1

l'cs·~8..1 Fnicn. the Irterrationa.l Ref'J.Gee Orga:.....iz'3tion axd the InterI1a"(j~ollf_l

TelecO'lY.lI1l.U1ll·.:'D.ti ')l1 TJ~~i')njl n0G ~o ::i1entiorJ. the i.le-i.it;:::ilClogical aDd.

~.ri·:;i1"1.8 ol'gr-:l4izai.~~_,:q_13 w:hich vmuJ.d be se'G 1:.:J la.terc 'l:he ac.o:p~ion of

the r~1:i.terl Z:-I.;:lg"J.OJU. rro1!c';.'1. vTo'illd iJIt?1.y that Q deci sion reD.(;lJ.ed by the

Techniesl As '3) stan,";,_' CO!;JTl-l_'!~'cee could OB re,·n::sad 1,)." the Ad'llinistrati'V'e

CoIJll.rlt'~ee un Co-ordi ':l:J.ti '):,'j, W!ly of whose Ii1elil.'bars w'.)'Uld not be rt8m.1;)crz

of t.he TeGhI'J~.·::a1. Ase:! stance Com~ttee c That 'woul,l be ab!. l.:".:"d.. Sti..ch

'E:-'A~-s-istanc~-C~~ttee as a very powe'ff121 aiicf impo!··Gc.nt body, with

a c,-ntral 8Gcretario.t which vTould wo:-k full ti~ on econor::ic

d2v81opment u At "U.1at momcnt th0l:'e ~aEl no such boo.;)' "W'~rking

in conjun:::.t.i 'In with tl1e Ad!Din::'strative Ccrom.t t,i.iee 0:"1 C.:>-or(1inativn;

which h.d :r...ot "been :3et l;.:P to ca~y cut execlJ:c::'yC work). but was an

adviE'or;;' and :recoIli:.I~::.di~g body with a Amali SaCl'eta.l":Lat al:.d ha.d had

1ts fi:cct o:i.r··ac~W'ttb. E:001:0m:::.c development iD. ttle prodtwtj.on of the

Sec:-e-Gury-Ge:l,-'ral1,J ra:l?"..l.1~j on T0chnical Jl.us113tanee fc'r Economic

DevAlor~~1:~ (Ducu~:.:.. ,t :E,/lJ27/Ad.d. 0 1) , It had ::'.(1 f5.:~t n:> X'elatio~::'f.l:hi:p

to t Ile T"'...·O.rr·.,,';) ..r'..~ C'-;> ".".',",'" ro, a;~'-'iat·'·"'c.e l)~"~' ;'h"'''''e ',"a'" 1"(" "Y'A·~SO:l why- ..t;',J,. t..>_\..Cr).l."i.i.I.J •• l,.·v\o.,.1J.. ....... C-4- :->~ . (,.,..JJ, , _OJ V v... .'f..J .....-.J -..;-OLJ. '" ...

it .Jh:>·iL'.d L::'''i.; act <..l.3 a S::i}.·0rv:t.l5~ry boa;!, 'G'O the Te~~)~:i(ial 1\ 3sia"LGn:;12

COIm.rlt-~8e Wh:i.0h w·C';,....J.d. :P~·.)Jttoly c.(;.LllpI·ise 'che Foe'. bLd_ .AgrimA.ltt~re

OrgcJ.rc.i:;;at:'i.oI:. j the InternF'-,:;:-~j],al Iabov:,:, Orea~1i2;8.U(j:::'l~hG lJni tS1. IJations

Educalicnal Sc1er..tL:'ic e~1c.. CUJ.t·La"B':' 0-.: ·''l.j,1izatL.:n. ti16 Wo:"ld Health
" ~.'

Orgw.izati..cfJ., the :nterr..ationel. Clv:.J. Av:.:: ier. (lr2fi ...izat~·_cn. andGhe

a pr0.p0P9.1 vi\)':J.d rwake tha Technical P..ssista!lco Cor;r:i·jjte.:; in'tc e. bod~T

of ....ecl"1i··~a .. '<l fr"···' ·...11e :"l11.... u ct ioihere"'s t1,..,e -nr~mo""v aim ''';~'-'''d 1-'6 t:.')t.J. .:...•..• \.I .... __ ', .,J.. ~ \I. . '. .~,;J, . u. J..:.. ~ _.uJU'-
1J

U. ,._.... .Jo"A,..... ....

ensure t:18.t j,-.j rep::,c8.mteG. the full po11tical strGJ:gth ef tihe Govern:i.ng

Bodies of the; '3];lec:~J1.1ized. agen:::~_ea. The United. Ki:r.gdom :D:::-,:;::;>osal had

received its main s·~'.IJ:Pcrt on tho ground tha.t the IJ2'08rnational Bank for

RecoJ2str.... ct:..oT'. and :Cevelor:':~Gnt cnd tha Interna'iiio:l,'l MOllAt'..'ry Fund should

have a say ie:' the Tec:mical AS3ista.ncu Com::;ilt:"'ee 0 In order t~ enjoy tha.t

pri.vilege these orga.::J.izations need. July ~o1n t:.: Toc:1nica.l P.ssistlmcG

Committee under thG ~errGB of pa.r8gr'8ph G (D0ouiOOnt E!ACo6/56/'2.ov .. l).

They were of course pel"fectly entitled to stay out 0:: t:16 Tochnical

Assi8to.!1Ce CcrJ.mi.ttee~ kt it would be wrong fi)r thE;~ to c"n so and at

the salU.e ~jim(:. to sit in jUdgxuen'~ on tha.t CoillIIlittee 1:'-1 the Admi'nistrative
COu~ittGe on Co-ordinati0n.

The weeti~g rose at 6.30 p.m.




